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The Fuels of the Town Lover or How ffee Idy Killer Blew up to the Stretch

BY GEORGE ADE FABLES
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Pv at a promlatnt Railway June
a local Owl known a WHb r He
one might earl a HalfPortion That Is

little Ay a Weight but what be lacked

rut lEMance be
Hour 1 a Time
yet if fuUgr-
Ijidyi Hand for
stable ti would

get away with anything
uKi sit In a Lady an

starting any Scandal and
Man tried to this agape

of Mhtatt
it around that aha BJana In

aulted
In M akinf of Wither MM CUrto nauelly naid that

he wat i ute or else lust too Cunning for any ttje
The Mm raid various Thug about him but whet
they at il doaa not come under time had tf iuPJUf

Eve v Debutante wanted to wen Mm am fear Cam
telain hut most of the Men were plotting te dvap
little Piussic Acid into his Ice Cream

For some Reason or other the gabby young
who la with the Dolly Grays never i

very Ac with the PokerPlayer
When a man has put aome blonde Camtraldaap

on a Peintal a mile high and tf silently waiting J
the Day whet be will know her well to e
le ly tliriw one Arm over the bark of th Chafe
snakes Inn HopEyed t see some Itpound R
with an nnmortal Rind chase up to the
give her the kltchykltcby Buaineaa under the
and call i er Babe

The Pocketedition Society Boy con taste Lftf
that would cause th SixFooter to be murdered
thrown Unto the River

Wilbur was the busiest little Intent that
could put in an Afternoon with r six boutMuY
Nettles and make every one of them think that toe

the High Card He ordered Paotographa far
the Hundred and be had collected enough Leek Of
Hair to stuff a Mattress

file Den was richly decorated with Tropktea afthe and the Postman became lopsided Croat
delivering hi Mail

There la such a Thing aa being ton Popular atthat was what ailed Walbor He was being na
around ill the while and never had to tovehimself to any particular Queen and besides he
meet very many that were Particular He fluttered

Flower to Flower and he did not have the Heart
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The Literary Outlook
By Norbert Brewster

I

I

HE spring of IMS la now fairly on Ita way
and the pnhne may well cengratulat
Itself on the quantity of good Mob which be-

ing brought out In novels there are enough worthy of
note to last through the dog days of late summer
and long hajere that time the failseason in book
publishing will have begun Aa for sertoua books
few seasons have been so productive

Let us look over this latter fold ftrat Have you
ever read such a book aa Helen Keller1 AuteMog-

ytaphy Here hi a great story of a wonderful girl
blind deaf until lately dumb which makes those
who have aH the senses wonder what they have been
doing to get so little comparison out of life

The Letters and Memoirs of Jane CarJyU More
Letters of Darwin The Diary of John Qi Adams
The True Abraham Lincoln The Real Qenedict

Arnold itanelra of De Btowita Oraaalnga Life
of Dickens and Dillon Life of OorkiT here are
human documents aad volumes of instruction whose
importance to at ones apparent

in the ct fiction there la Lady ninul naufh-
ter Youth Lovely Mary The PU
Fleece and a of others ia tie tjnt tank

The foUewfnv story of took sting to the
nvwrnhig the mmdfe WIP

hi east and west is west saye Mr
ling This seemingly applies with special force to
business matters in which Orientals have little to
learn if the following ia a fair sample of their modus
operandi

A MuMulman la forbidden to sell a copy of the
Koran and therefore a foreigner who desires to pur-
chase the sacred book must proceed as follows Go
into tbe book store having on your face aa plops an

aa possible and to say to the proprietor
consider myself eternally Indebted to

you If you win present me with a copy Koran
I am a devout believer the proprietor will

answer I think it my duty to aaaist any unbeliever
h desires to instruct himself in our law More-

over you seem to be a serious man and I am con
vinrd that It is not vain curiosity which prompts
YII to obtain a copy nf the Koran but a sincere

to study our religion Therefore I am wining to
make you a present of this ropy though I value it
highly for I paid a good price for it

You will then put the bock in yopr pocket and a

vnsiiei myself eternally your debtor if you will
make me a present of naming a certain sum
if you think the price too you may bargain

him but you must take care not to make the
slightest allusion to the copy of the Koran in your
l Hket for In disposing of it the clear-
ly broken the law and it weep not be good policy
for you to remind him of

A most persistent rumor is quietly etrcnlatutg m
New York publishing circles tothe effect that the
house of Appleton is to be merged into the
establishment Granting that snob a
actually occurs the cry there will aeon be a
publishing trust would lure some weight If it were
teat for the fart that almost every week sees the
birth of some new concern

At a matter of fact ten rumors fly and
There in always a great deal of misinformation about
the doings of the publishing world which passes for
the truth It was recently reported thai several

rants In London with which they apt re
English book markets but the American
are still here

More than M ant scales of a little bosh catted
Wok MacOreegor have been sold In Buglana-

In the few mouths a aueceaa ao remai
that though tbe story in toM in a broad Scotch
let which almost requires traaalation a un C

American publishers are to bring 1he book out W

thin country A few ago a copy of the
was handed to a New Tork publisher of lieoich pitv-
entnge He kept It a day or ao and thou returned it
to hi friend with the words

This seems to fee a good little story hot I cant
tntnalate It fast enough to really enjoy IL

The joke of It In that the publisher in question Is
not only an enthusiastic Bcotchman hut he ts also a
most ardent defender of the Kailyard arheel and de-
light in the worst or best that Ian Maclaren and
J M dose In dialect

Louise Foraahutd author of The Story of
Sarah and The Ship of Dreams baa been
to fo to New Mexico for her health Safe will re-
main at least a year In the interval of her absence
from Long island however Ulna Porsslund hope to
complete a series of short stories of Vonatradam tie
I ut h town of her story Sarah A Long Is
village is the real Vonatradam and most at
are to be true with the characters easily
isle by who know the Dutch settlement of that
Beet ion f New Tork Hale
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to tie up with any one of the Bunch and make her
his Steady because he knew that the others would
pine away or else renounce the World and enter a
Convent

One Reason why Wilbur had such a strong pull
with the Rude was that be never permitted his Work
to Interfere with his Social Duties They tepid get
him on the Phone at any time and book him for any
kind of a Stunt from a Luncheon to a Golf Tourney-
He kept Evening Clothes at the Office and he
could respond to a Dinner Invitation like a Fireman

his

The Postman became lopsided front
delivering his mail

I

ay from partner

J Dillons Life and Works of Maxim Gorky
is mere than a biography of a strange wrt r it la a
study of a man who won success most ap
palling odds

Maxim Gorkys name write Mr Dillon was
filed on the beadroIl of tame long before his ecut
tered wrttng had been collected and given to the
world in the form of a book People paid high prices
for the back numbers of the obaeUre country papers
and voluminous reviews In which they were first
brought out Students zealously copied those which
were difficult of access had them lithographed circu
lated and read in private circles Tot new talent
many spoke devoutly of the immortal genius was
the theme of eager conversation from St Petersburg
to Odessa Hia creation were warmly discussed
art claaad with that of Toletoy and Doatoteffaky his
influence welcomed an a purifying breath moving
over the face of tbe stagnant waters and giving
shape color and beauty to chaoa Ovations were of-

t to the late tramp and the public assembled to
extracts read from hi writing critics covered

acoreeof paged with aeathetleal rhapeodie and esve-
tJ coaunontA m the style f Heunrterhtiyaiu nd-

JKueata ed wnh eackenitnt at fearrrlatrtar-
thaC MiVrbut when they have discovered-
a new Lnona-

aeiioni has a reputation been made ao rapidly In
the world of letters Writers like Gogol Turghenieff
Tolstoy bad indeed risen high in public esteem
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H kept his
efiee and could to ar Dinner
sail like a fireman fotnf to a

going to a Fire He never aideatepped a chance te
oat

of prize Specialties was to play ympa-
thette Companion to the Woman whose Husband be
loaga to a Club He the n who
make out the Invitation Lists and that ta why Wilbur
usually led the German and dafferlbutae the
when the Smart Set pulled off a t

Although he on a Salary he eemehrtw con-
trived to hold End jita Board dW
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only by comparatively slow Degree nd after their
claims had been repeatedly gorse into with the most
minute scrutiny Nor did their heat give rise to
those corybantic exhibitions af Joy which
marked the celebration of Gorkis triumph The
scene when Voltaire at the dote f M pest and
manysided career rat crownefaritlf hmrel in his
box at the theatre while the cheered

hoarse in his honor is prebaMy neareet
parallel one can find in the worM of letter to the
outburst of enthualaam vatcomad be spoka-
maa of the barefoot brigade to the temple of Rue
lIP art

This warmth of public sentkaent was
kept up by hopes and ht which litera-
ture was but very slightly IntereateaV If at lUL It
was Ute prophet who announce the atiuaien of
the old order of things and the ethtUhmnt of a
new who was chiefly acclaimed or
the writers who form tbe nuclei of jucjitfuarreted
with mob other for the pewalen of Ute antl-
nailonaliat calmed him a r wbjU the
MHrxiat quoted oa T puaaage aketcnec to
prove that ardent nympathtea ware with tnawu
Even the coaservativea the etejfim of the
tocracy went out of their we tote young
parvenu to the aa the intvfHttua lefdar of the

And one and all hint
warmly nay hysterically the gainal
writer of the present generation If ta only fair to

that the ostensible ground
eulogies were to iredlt to Gorky and
his admirers Whether bowever the which
the latter fancied they had discovered J thejr hero
are anywhere expressed or Inwlled in

j efr f tttf i wmr-
a1a rTteM belnr e bofMtrf eniott eJateh Maaie U
0orky beroe together the western rider is our
pried and amused to note that the greens
of humanity constitute the quality 4a 4M literary
creation which endears him to u large inaction ofhki
followers
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If the me only tit amf II omt hy
I clan readily eU them again tfar tyrr-

tatnty Barnum WKho L-

taunUinaati but If you pay IS and 19
twelve plus thirteen wSerrln Hot the p

On another occasion Barnnm
fromwhom he bought a large amount of
Unit popper te seat him teas

led charge ani-
reapondfnrj followed it being finally coded y Bar

who inquired whether half the letters in the
pepper was not p-

In hi tine miinpion at BridgeK wa abeautl
fait furnished apartment which called the Cary
Rapm it being for the sweet potf88 Allo
and Phoebe Cry whenever they visited Brtdgaport
Barnum and family were very fond of thqae gift-
ed written as were all who knew them

Reeds Bright Office Boy
New York Mail and ttxpiesfc

The late Thomas Brackett Reed was CnuLof telling
the following story regrrdiug the bright little oWoe
tiny whom h kept in his nn loy in Vaehington and
for whom he projJv fir d a brilliant tiuancial ureEr

A stnilninui ing on Mr Itet one ii y whit
waiting in th tini ITIIH is jittrarted by tlu1
manner of the attendant and started raodem
conversation-

And how much to you a boy
he Inquired

Fifty dollars said ynuu ster with avidity
Bing shown into th Siiatorg private office just

then tht visitors surpriM vent in words
Mighty brigtt v have the 4 Mr Reed t

be getting tt a week he remarked
Fifty nothing said Mr Reed be get S6MJ
But he told me just now you were giving him

30 a week th pentleinan
Nonsense said Mr and touched the bell

Billy it said did ym tell thi gentleman I wits
paying you a n r i

Uio
You didnt Well what did you aayT
I said I earned It was the prompt and stout

rejoinder

An Apt Scholar

Mike teaching Pat poker Well what hov ye

novels and a black shamrock
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not cot him anything and he squared all of So-

ciety Obligations by making Party Instead of
sending American Beauties

Inaamucb aa all of the real Tables were more or
less craay about Wilbur it seemed a leadpip Cer-
tainty that be would land an Heiress who would take
him to Palm Beech on a Wedidng Tour and then purr

Tailor Bills tor all time However sq many west
on his Trail that not one of them bad a chance toi

his
Calm

his

¬

¬

H could sit in a ladys lap for aa
hour at a time without starting a
scandal

A Spiritualistic Tip KiddrJP1in sIno Cptait
Captain Ilidd treasure te again threatened with

discovery this time through the agency of fbe auper-
natnral world David Vaughn a widower who lives
near Sugartown a Frankllnvtlle N T special-
to the New York Tribune announces that be hi the
possessor of a straight tip from the captain htmaeft-
aa to the exact location and the amount of the tress
use

Im thin in a shack now David said an Im
dole odd lobs fer a livelihood but lest a soon aa I
kin git ready and take a trip to somewhere m

here and make some feel pretty duns
small

David to a spiritualist of the most enthusiastic
type and says he receive messages from departed
friends and family daily His children teed In in-

fancy but David recently surprised the townspeople-
by exhibiting several Interesting portraits of them
full grown and attired In modern garments Re point
ed out that the stylishness of their garb put a new
feature on all notion of the future life David ac-
count of his interview with Captain Kidd I graphic
He describes it thus

says

his

come-
back fogy

¬

¬

¬

cool and refreshing air I invited hint to set down in
a draft and then he told me errant He tote that
he had got tired of waitin for abort sports sad feur
flasher Jua find treasure and had made up Ma
mind to take a day off and give some honest map a
straight tip Thats what he done for me air
aid the honecteat man he had heard of and
should have the tUft a a sort of Joke No astir I
wont tell nobody anything about where It i The on

deratandln 1 that when I git my hands on It rm to
apart enough of the funds to pay the expenaea of

a libel suit which Cappen Kidd placed In my hand
fer prosecution

A libel suit David was asked in surprise
Taaalr the cappen tole me that meals oaprlnd

pled cuss had wrote an article for a magazine a few
weeks ago which said that the cappen wasnt half aa
bad a he had been supposed to be This outraged the
cappenfl pride and I kinder think that was why he
come up to tell me where treasure ic

David says he will tart soon aa he can raise
enough money to pay the fare The location of the
treasure he hints will surprise a great many people
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How Barnum Fooled the Universalist Preachers
Philadelphia Saturday Evenmg Poet

At a meeting of UnhrenmHat caargymen to Which
denomination Barnum belonged he was called spin
tar a few remarks He always ready and at the
conefueion he stated with aH trtomns that he had
Just ted reKable information that at the United
States mint m Philadelphia quarterdollara
could be bought for a short time at 12 and it costs
apiece He saw that his statement had caused a

and at tbe close of the meeting a reverend eM
gentleman called him aside and staid

Mr Baraum I am opposed to an forma of pecu-
lation but I have been thinking that if I can pus
chase those quarter dollar for the price pau name I
might make an honest penny Do you aae anything
wrong la It

Nothing at all hut tell me how you expect to
make a proSt

Misplaced Sympathy
New Orleans

west a few years ago while Journeying around
with a friend of mine 1 overheard a conversation which

to how that sympathy IK often misptai id said
the roving man and mral nut i tans
a had me The Quick uiy III whili man turned on
Ma friends who bad ofjinl him m uhnnriaue m

petit ro far a yn putu cuu lu exiutUv4 by sure
very amusing nd snowed that the fellow

ulcb witt d and unusually bright despite the
that be Into a rather rough road

in use man had bren out west fur sum tin
Tit KI out tlurn with th ii i that rould
win a inn frislrjiil if finding th way t i suc

snuxth ii wi mthir rmiKh mi i ky-

nvirnl l t in ti irrk till f i an ill that
Kind of tang But in language he was
run down at the heel and bagging at the knee In order
TH make a living he hud been forced to become a pie
merchant on a small scale He was in this business
tthin wo round him had a small movable
or thi corner of two streets in i well known mining
town My frUnd r Kiiiz d liim a glum and rush d-

UP t grit him 1h in tn he x a Intl-
T rrAW a in U tv li

stun r tbuiK to uo to otter H little taUSorry to mc you situated s you are old fellow
and in this business tld my friends feelingly

U nymimthy Buy a pie the quick
rejoinder of the ind in few moments w had

Chucking h wart then who pa fed that

cannot met thr requirement of the case and that the
IH and only way to oftr help in eu h instances is to
Inn a vi
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The cappen come to me one night about two
weeks I was slttla by my ton on
the of We Jest after an alTectbicr oowter-
attoa With my dear departed wife SuddenQpiL heerd

a ctetterta behind me and turnin come
face to face with a taU bristly a-

bed quilt arrangement around hit watt Jt crowded
out with wcepons IJe had a thin tare Mnder red
and a pair of long whippy mustaches Hie Mt
p aaked and pulled down over and his pants
waa white and kinder ha Iflong and gowfc e he-
fotdir his arms aero his chest and toaMV tara

Do you know me Dave
If ye had a skirt on Id think mebbe ye waa the

peerttof my wife mother I kinder rffjchin
factMany have cowered before me in nQr ttae ex

the Mgger I am anpen Kid the most ultrabloodthirsty pirate that ever walked the quarterdeck
1 told Mte cappen that I was kinder BBrprfcwd to

meet him a I had slim thought that the gate
kept pretty close abut where he was paaahV the win-
ter but he said he had a pull with the boss down
there and lOt out once In a while to take a breath of
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U LOJUOU8 country this exclaimed an old
IT traveler aa the Oregon Short Line train cats

to a halt out oa the plains of Snake river
m southern Idaho

Qlorioua country Indeed declared neat mate
who was woNt for lungs or the first time
Wan are you joking or sissy It te nothing

rebut a repellent deeett all grim and brows and dead
They looked upon the plain under a gray wintry

sky which it at it worst unless It to more
terrible when one looks at it under a midsummer
noontide But the man who loved the deeert did not
retreat or even modify admiration

I have ridden for week month even over this
seemingly boundless surface he said aleepim at
night beneath the stars In the glare of the untend-
ed summer sun the plains are or perhaps
their expression te dlrtorted and rendered
meaningless by tbe deceptive mirage

In the clear sidelights of early morning how-
ever all uncertainty and undeflnitenea vanish The
flat land ha detail everywhere oa surface The
mounmln stand boldly forth a amUptured tomes of
amethyst and sapphire every Mae of theirdeeply
engrarvad slope although l a aa extant

Thojnan who had trayeled contuaedjyttha gr at
deal more in the same strain He knew what he ca
talking about too for he was Israel C Rnaself of the
United States geological survey He came and
wrote out a technical report on the country It was
dry after the fashion of government reports rut the
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Alice was the more thoughtful said he will
Pushtu wa always bubbling over with good apjrtoi
and wit I never knew brighter woman One day
I was taking her and some my mu-
acum At head of the stairs wa the ease eontaia
lug The Happy Family which in Uidod eats
mire serpents and other creature ganetallgr mortal

because we kept them so stuffed with lend that they
had no temptation to prey upon one The
cage stood directly at the head of the Jtas we the top a big serpent stretched hla head
toward Phoebe Forgetting the glass thckue that
separated them she so startled that

scream and would have fatten backward down
the steps hud I aught her Looking up to me
she said Thank you Mr Barnum but remember
that I am not the first woman that the serpent
caused to tall

Esquire on Letters
t V York Iruss

About halt the letters that go through our mails
are aMfeaned to omeKso you will

find a Mr at th front end of the urine and the
K at ihi tail end The squire in tine Iniieil

is usually ioli jusiie in the snii country
tow i Th till tiri was bestowed UI MI the
shield bearer or armor bearer of a knight In these
days we use it loosely tacking ft on to everybody

i just as Hon is tacked Any old or young scoundrel
in a stair legislature is Hon Esquire may be divid-
ed into live classic he dues not belong to one of
them may i nay nm a Rentieman but is no es-

quire Av tn Vharimi these are the rlamieii
Younger sots or peers and their eioeat eldest

of knights and their eldest chiefs of ancient
families by prescription emiuire by creation or of-

fice as heralds or sergtanisatarma judRer Justices
of the peace the hiKher naval and military officers

in th several fi and barristers each
Knight if ti ai t u ewiuJres to attend

iiim a u it MM sul at coronation i

estate however large confers ala rank upon

He Knew ft All

than anybody that ever lived
Pa He did my the exception of your

18vearold brother George
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monopolize him Jut when Borteaae would get I

off into a Corner to tell him that he loved Blue bus
Beryl would come along and begin Jo stroke his BotcV
and then Clarice would come up and pm Violets em

himA SellingPlater can keep after ore Girl and ftaatty
bound her into making a Promiw but the Honey
Roy has to play a Circuit all the Time
usually had about 47 Names on hi DateHook-

He never ran short because when the June Heists
dropped out a new Crop fresh from the Boarding
Schools came in to fill the Vacancies

Year after Year the Ladles Idol coutiauaA his
heartbreaking Career not because he wished to he
Cruel but because he couldnt help being aUflrett
Entrancing

There never was a time when be could he P t
a Tau on any Dulrinea without putting A Blight eM
the entire Female Community o he waited

In fact he overdid the Waiting Act
About the time that he outgrew Me Hair and be-

gan to look a little putty around the Eyes the LanfQr
Turn Elite caught the Athletic Fever The Real Bay
in Satwlety was the husky Fellow who had played on
a College Eleven and who owned a String of Bah
Ponies

Little Wilbur the haeheen Midge maul that ha
could drift into a Drawing Boom without eaaonag
tbe faintest Ripple

Now that he becoming Bald and
no one cared to ue hint a a Pet

He lucky if he got a few kind Word tents
some elderly Patroness A for the Girls who wnu
a Million Dollars apiece they couldnt see htm with
a SpyGlaa

They would permit him to go out and suit the
Carriage but that was about a far aa he could go

So he became that pathetic Figure the playedout
extinct Volcano In the Landscape of Gataty

He tried to Butt in from Forte of Habit but he had
the IcePitcher handed to him o often that at teat
be got wise to himself and realised that he halangad
on the Top Shelf

He did what every Man does via the heat be salty
He hooked up wtth a Maiden Lady who bud sap
right in the Dark and although ft Bundle af
came with her he earned all that he got

MORAL He who nails tile Pint Qgw j
makes a M tatake
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Idahos Queer Springs
Feature of Snake RiverRemarkable Canyon

spirit of the country could not be kept entirety jaum
and it crops out in paragraphs like this

When the approaching dawn is first pareehaC
the sun seemingly a great fire beneath the distant
edge of the plain a curtain is quickly draws aaM
revealing a limitless picture suggestive of title view
a mariner sometimes baa on approaching a bold coast
while the actual shore line Is still below the hortaoa
The distant mountains rising range above range and
culminating in some faroff sunkissed peak are of
the most delicate blue while all below ia dark
shadowy As the sun mounts higher the colors deep-
en becoming violet and purple of a strength and
purity never seen where rain is frequent Purple in
all its rich and varied shades is the prevailing color
imparted to arid lands when the sun is low to the
heavens Aa the dawn passes and the light bscaaaca
stronger the rich hues fade the mountains reoede and
perhaps vanish in the all pervading base details be-
come obscure even in the immediate foreground aad
the eye is pained by the penetrating light The afead
ows if canyon walla are near are sharply outlined
and appear black in contrast with the intent light
reflected from the surfaces

These Snake rie plates are a veritable f
of natures wonders There are volcanoes sea
extinct with their vast bed of ancient lava
craters and their cinder buttes There are a score of
loat riverand crests hidden matnMfcffllt
waterfalls and a we4erftti 4trie of springs

No more spring than tbojaH

the Snake River canyon In great abundance they
pour out from its northern wall During the sutra
dry months August and September when the Snake
river becomes a sickly stream their combined volume
ta said to be greater than that of the river itself
where it passes over Shoabone falls

Some day tbe sprint of this Snake River canyon
are going to attract lovers of nature from all parts
of the world Even the geysers of the
lowstone are not more remarkable The exhibi-
tion of cataracts is furnished at the Thousand
Springs near the little town of Hagerman Ida be-

tween Salmon Falls and the point where the Salmon
river enters from the south The springs la count
lees numbers issue from rocks far the faces of
nearly vertical precipices TIle does not make
the descant in a single leap but in a series of cas-
cades It ia lashed into foam by contact with the
rocks and the beauty of the scene defies description

A number of side alcoves or short blind eanyeaa
leading off the main canyon owe their existence to
great springs These side canyons receive no surfaea
streams and there is no other explanation of tbatr
formation The springs undermine the rock by

the soft material on which it rests The redi
falls into the spring and gradually sinks into Ha stilt
bed and thus the canyons are formed Often the un-
dermining la on so large a scale that the talOug reek
becomes a landslide

The water in the streams which the spring form
is intensely blue and clear Some of them are we
stocked with trout and on the edge of a
that Tbe springs will be a factor in the irrigation

up work York Tribune

He Got Up

There is a keen knowledge of human natura In the
following bit of fun from the Lewiaton Journal
no more than might be expected from

sportsmen of whom many are called i

hunter from Boston recently
at a quaint little Maine hostelry and
ogee that he wished to be called at 4 oclock tu the
morning Sharp at that time the next morning owe
a thundering rap at his door

All sigh Ill be down to a minute caW
muffled voice tram under the quilts

You get up here now and alfn nw iuuaiilr
commanded Uncle

Receipt What recelptr demanded a very
awake voice and the bed squeaked loudly

Wai Uncle Cy I dont cJkertae ta
have ye humping to the offlee at S dock 4a

that ye celled

Parker With a Big Big DI

Parker was one of the antislavery leaders one
whose ability and position as a preacher gave W
something more than a local reputation nd carded
the odium or his name as far as those of Phillips
Garrison
garded in South Carolina was illustrated by an ex-

perience a Hosten merchant once had at
An excited crowd gathering around the hotel

where he bad written his name observed him wtth
suspicious wliisperfngs and threatening looks which
became alarming when excited landlord stepped-
up to him and said anxiously Your name la Pafk
er That is my name sir Theodore Peekee
Boston The abolitionist Oh no no air I Sib
Theodore D Parker a very different man
landlord heaved a sigh of relief I am glad to
it he salt and allow me to give you a bit of

advice when you ar your Mowt Ml

southern hotels write the IX damned plain

British Red
London 1ruth

A country clergyman e d me a curioatt Of rod
tape for which Queen Anne bounty i rjtpoml
or rather was resjtonnibl for the document I
years old The bounty e has to this gentle-
man a shilling a year n ecount of titho
becn iedeinel Il iviii the money naif yearly by
post in the hijie u rant drawi ca Mener-
stouti liearins a and they accordingly
itcUuct M iciuttance that rIch of these
warrants I made out for the sum of 4i gather that
the recipient objected to this deduct inn a a postal
order could be sent to him ninuuily seat of Ifcd-
As ea h teniittante of tit umilil dm a penny
ti inl it either to vs l wn bankers
I can v uii However on

years caned to remit mm any money at ah It a
comfort to know that Queen Annes bounty office is
not likely to exist HIM h longer
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